Harrfeoirirarg, Virginia

"Girls Shouldn't Run Newspapers"
"Or like: That's what you get for having girls run
As a result of the editorial, Commemoration or
*
Commercialization which appeared ^in this paper on a newspaper.
September 23, 1960, several" Virginia newspapers carried
"But I wouldn't say anything like that about the
the Associated Press release of the item. Among the girls at Madison.
remarks made by various staff writers was this se"Some years ago—but still a long time after the
lection by Roanoke-Times columnist Ben Beagle.
close of the war that has the ladies bugged—I used to
"Now come the ladies of Madison College, chiding sit on a pile of rocks on the Madison campus.
with girlish abandon the upcoming centennial of the
"Something, tradition ,and my dates said, was" supCivil War." (editor's note: Politicians realize the im- posed to happen when you sat on this rock pile. I can't
portance of the female [and certainly the supermarkets remember what is (ed. n. We presume that the last
do] but Mf. Beagle [who wants to categorize all word was meant to be "it.") was. \
,
women in the Victorian Era] had a few choice com"It may have meant that you were automatically
ments on the ability of the female to voice an opinion
on anything more worthwhile than knitting or "coke" engaged; or that the dean was after you. In my case
it meant that I usually tore my trousers.
parties.)
"I would not, therefore, say anything ugly about
"The girls, in their college newspaper, allow the
Madison College for this reason. The campus does
centennial is enough to cause Bobby Lee to" spin in his
hold some nostalgia for me.
tomb;" (ed. n. "Bobby Lee" is respectfully known to
"It seems only yesterday that I used to hear the
Southerners as General Robert E. Lee.) "that it is liable
to be more commercial than memorial and inserting cry: .
that old and dubious representation that the South lost
" 'Let's all charge down to Garfinkle's (or somethe war.
place) for a Coke.'
%
"The ladies in those days—or so it seems now—
"I could say a number of things about this..
confined their utterances to such simple imperative com"Like: Girls who run newspapers shouldn't run mands and did not give such firm opinions on current
newspapers.
events.
"It is my duty, I believe, to warn the ladies that
"Or like: Girls who run newspapers should not try
they
probably have made a great many people* angry.
to do cute things like that.

First Campus Dance
Is Tomorrow Night
The German club is sponsoring the
first cabaret dance of the season to
be held Saturday night, October 1,
from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 'midnight. ■
Decorations for the dance are to be
centered around the theme "Destiny."
Carol Eudailey, chairman of the decorating committee, stated that space
objects will hang from the lights
which are to be covered with crepe
paper. In. the center of the gym, a
five foot tall rocket is to be placed
and streamers will decorate the walls.
Tables and chairs will be provided.
"The Mains," a jazz combo composed of students from the University of Richmond and Randolph Macon will provide the music for the
dance.
The dress is to be Sunday dress
with flats or heels. Tickets will be
sold at the door.

"The Virginia State Chamber of Commerce, for example, or the Virginia Civil War Commission.
"There are also several motels and hotels' up
through the broad Shenandoah Valley whose owners
doubtless wish the girls at Madison would confine their
literary efforts to composing tradition to go along with
that pile of rocks."
"It is not inconceivable that some of these gentlemen who live by the tourist green, might get a sudden
urge to th.row some rocks of their own—at the lovely
editors of the campus sheet" (ed. n. Really, Mr. Beagle ! No true Southerner, ready to restage the great
Civil War, would "throw some rocks" at any Southern
Belle.)
"The girls said, however, that they are ready to
form a militia company to take part in the re-enactment
of First Manassas. I would not advise them to offer
their services in person to the-Virginia Civil War Commission."
^
"In their brashness, the girls suggested that the
money being used for the centennial be diverted to
educational facilities. That is another good reason for
their not putting in appearances at the commission
headquarters. They are rather touchy about such
things, I understand."
Some few years ago, women were given the right
to vote. Is the "girlish" set now to be denied the right
to speak out on pertinent issues?

HE BREEZE

From the first "bonjour" in the
morning to the last "bonne nuit" at
night, the seventy-five American students who enrolled at the Institute for
American Universities in Aix-enProvence, France lived a life of two
No. 3 rather integrated cultures during the
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past academic year. Having attended
American-style classes in English at
the Institute, but eating and living
with French students and families,
these students found a means of receiving American college credit for
Mrs.. Ruby Tsao, a native of Fortheir work, while, at the same time,
mosa, has recently joined the "Madithey became adjusted and adapted to
son G©Hege library staff;
a foreign way of iiviiig.
Mrs. Tsao received her Master's deAix is a beautiful town of about
60,000 in Southern France. While it
gree in library science from the Uniis not actually on the Riviera, the
versity of Michigan. Her husband
weather and advantages of such a clihas his Doctor's degree in chemical
mate are very much the same. During
engineering from the same college
the winter, the main interest of the
and is now employed by the Merck
city is in its some 5,000 university
students. While the majority of them
Drug Co. in Elkton, Virginia.
are, of course, French, it is not at all
uncommon to be seated at a table at
the University restaurant with students from eight different countries.
Through
the Foreign Student
Scholarship given by Madison College,^
Miss Catherine
(Tink)
Philippe,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert R.
Philippe of Alexandria, Virginia, jointo Wiesbaden is always a delightful
ed this international group of stu-~
part of the tour and a visit to Heideldents for her junior year. For'her,
berg is included on the way to
Getting ready for the senior capping ceremony at Wednesday's assembly she says, it has been a "revealing and
Switzerland through the Black Forest.
In Switzerland the group will stay in are: Sara Chinn, Linda Chinn, Brenda Clark, Melva Clark, Sallyann Law- truly rewarding experience; for studying, eating, associating, and living with
Lucerne on beautiful Lake Lucerne. rence, and Barbara Slate.
In- addition to seeing that city, the
Wednesday's assembly program on the addition of the mortarboards and the French has given me some idea of
group will go to Interlaken via the October 5, 1960, will mark another tassles on Wednesday, Senior Cap- what they are and why they are that
Furka and the Grimsel passes.
step in the direction of graduation for ping Day—one more goal achieved way."
"Tink", who is returning to campus
The next country to be visited will this year's seniors as the "Senior after three years of hoping, dreaming
this
year as a senioV goes on to exbe Austria where both Innsbruck and Capping" ceremony takes place.
and waiting.
plain
that -the.jaupdse of the Institute'*
Vienna are on the itinerary. Not A Convocations was a thrilling exThe officers of the Sophomore class
only will there b€*"s!ghtseeing in perience for the seniors who couldn't will cap the senior officers. The other is to provide an acceptable means of
Vienna, but a meeting with Austrian believe that they were the ones ac- seniors have asked relatives, YWCA studying at a French university durstudents will be arranged. Italy will tually walking down the aisles" of little sisters, and members of their ing the junior year. The need of
be visited for two weeks.
Wilson Auditorium.
Even capless, sister class, the sophomores, to cap this is because most French courses
are on a graduate level, because of
Traveling along the Italian and the their eyes twinkled, their heads were them on this meaningful day.
French Riviera with a stop at Monte held high, and they created an atSallyann Lawrence, Vice President the great difference in our two school
Carlo, the group will stop at Cannes, mosphere of proudness as. they march- of the Senior Class will preside over systems. It is also a fact that they
a famous resort, for two days. With ed in. This will be garnished with the capping ceremony for President have no idea what the word "credit"
the tour nearing the end, the famous
Aida DeLuca, who is away student means there, except financially speakBlue Train will speed the group on
teaching. Miss Phyllis Meek, Assist- ing.
A music education major, Tink
to Paris for five days of sightseeing,
ant Dean of Women, will Be the guest
found
the comparative education lecshopping, and "doing" Paris before
speaker for the occasion.
tures and field trips offered by the
going on to Cherbourg to board the
Institute particularly enjoyable. The
ship for New York.
The assembly programs have been
course included an intensive study of
Marsh offers the very best in con- planned for the coming year, and one
the French educational system with a
ducted tours within a reasonable price of the highlights of this semester's
comparison
of four or five other Eurorange. There is much planned sight- assemblies will be the showing of the
pean countries being made in the secseeing but there is also free time for Walt Disney film, "Islands of the
Sophomore class elections were held ond semester. From the study of the
following one's interests.
Sea" on October 20. The seniors on
Travel to Europe is so popular at their Class Day, November 11, will in Wilson Auditorium on September French system, she says she has gainthis time that it is advisable to regis- present to the school, Hugh Miller, a 29. Those elected to Standards are ed many ideas and theories about
Diane Abbott, Linda Carver, Ginny teaching plus a better understanding
ter early for the tour. Price range of speaker.
Tour 10 is from $1746.50 Tourist Class
Miller is the dkector of the Royal Moore and Sandy Steele. The new of the culture and traditions of the
Council
representative
is country which so greatly affect a naup and the best space for a particular Academy, London^ England. This Honor
price goes to the first registrants.
noon program will be held on Fri- Phyllis Parurar. The new members tional organization such as their eduMrs. Wilkins will be glad to talk day instead of Wednesday. The jun- of the Student-Faculty Committee are cational system.
One of the highlights of the year
with anyone interested in Tour 10 or iors on January 11, will welcome to Pam Ball, Judy Baroody and Linda
in some other tour. To see her go to Madison stage Rod Strong, a very Canqulosi. The Social Committee for this music-minded student was
Wilson 34 or call her (Ext. 273 at talented dancer. There will be no as- representatives. are Betty Edwards, following courses and taking lessons
the college or 4-3585 at home) to make sembly on January 25, because of Alice Ligon, Gail Paulette and Sara at the Ecole Nationale de Musique,
the local conservatory.
an appointment.
Urguhart.
the examination schedule.

Mrs. Ruby Tsao
Joins College Staff

Seniors To Participate
In Traditional Capping

Mrs. Wilkins To Conduct
Tour Of Europe This June
As never before, Europe beckoned
American tourists who were there in
droves during the summer of '60.
Among the tour groups was Marsh
Tour 19, conducted by Mrs. W. Elliott Wilkins, Associate Professor of
English at Madison.
Twenty-five college students from
colleges all over the United Stages
spent seven weeks together sharing
experiences that will last a lifetime.
Carol Phipps, a senior at Madison,
was on the tour with other members
from these colleges and universities:
Geary, University of Colorado, University of Michigan, Ohio State, Harvard, Yale, Finch, Columbia, University of Tennessee, Emory and Harcum.
In '61 Mrs. Wilkins will conduct
another tour, sailing on the QUEEN
ELIZABETH on June 7 and returning on the same ship on July 25.
Marsh Tour in 1961 will land in
Southampton, and then go by train
to London. ♦There members will see
the highlights of London: Tower of
London, Buckingham Palace, Crown
Jewels, St. Paul's and Westminster
Abbey. From London the group will
go'' to Stratford where the Shakespeare Festival will be going on, and
to Edinburgh for city sightseeing and
a visit to Loch Lomond, the Trossachs, Loch Katrine, and Stirling
Castle.
After the visit in England and Scotland, the group will cross the North
Sea to Holland, do sightseeing there,
and go on to Brussels for a. night.
The next country to be visited will
be Germany where Cologne will be
the first stop. The trip on the Rhine

"Tinkv Philippe Spends
Junior Year In France

Assembly Program
ScheduleAnnounced

Sophomores Elect
Representatives
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Make Religion Part Of Your Life

Commercialization Or Exaggeration

Religion has always been an issue of great importance to people There are some who constantly defy it with misconstrued
conceptions, while there are others who are devoutly and deeply
religious—thus making religion a part of their life.
There is usually a certain point one reaches when doubts arise
as to the validity of the Bible and other parts of psligion. Numerous questions and arguments follow which can cause one either to
completely misunderstand the true sense of religion or,' as in most
cases, feel a renewal of faith.
All too often within the study and social life of a student, little
Masculine Matters
time is set aside for necessary devotion 'and good old-fashioned
praying. Whether this time be a few moments before going to
by Bob Linton
sleep, or a quiet hour in church, it should not be forgotten.
Ralph Crabill, former men's editor
Everyone needs to have faith—the most powerful ideal in life. let the BREEZE, has defected
another academic battle front, and,
With faith comes religion. The two go hand in hand.
Linda Cangolosi thus, this reporter has been tapped

Unlimited Cuts Are Inevitable
How often we have all debated the question of unlimited cuts!
Years ago the students were not even permitted to miss a meal.
Later on students got permission 'to cut one class a year and
eventually the present rule granting three cuts in each class per
semester became the policy.
On,e day students. wUl. have unlimited cuts at Madison—it is
inevitable. "Why'afe we so Intent on achieving this? First, unlimited cuts would eliminate those students not intent upon receiving a formal education. Anyone who is honestly here to learn
does not cut classes haphazardly.
The old grade school ritual of calling the role is outdated in
college because of a maximum time limit per class. It seems unnecessary to waste five or ten minutes of a class period with such
a trivial matter.
_.
__ -•.
_^ ., .
One angle thaf would favor the student 7s'ffiat ne wouitf ae
graded on his abilities in a particular course and not on his class
attendance.
The professor, too, could profit by this system. Attendance
of his classes would show him if his subject matter needed improvement in order to retain class interest.
B.O.

to assume his duties. "Masculine Matters" is designed to be a concise report on the attitudes and activities of
Madison male students. It will be the
policy of this correspondent to editorialize as he sees fit on matters concerning the men students; however,
all opinions and suggestions from students will be heartily welcomed.
It has taken little time for the men's
day lounge to resume its usual filthy
condition. Apparently, men are unable
to find trash cans which are usually
surrounded by trash. Paper, magazines, cigarette butts and the like are
thrown to the nearest receptacle,
which is usually the floor. Drink
bottles are deposited anywhere except
in the bottle crates. Chairs are constantly in a state of disarray. The
ping-pong table, purchased new one
vear ap-o^has been^ scarred and jjppears to be nearing the condition of
its predecessor which was obviously
of World War I vintage.
The rooms are cleaned daily, but
perhaps a full-time janitor is needed.
Of course, such a solution is absurd;
however such conditions should not
be allowed to continue. It would be
regrettable if the college administration was forced to step in on a matter
which could be handled effectively by
the SGO.

WHEREAS. . . .It is a well known fact that the War Between the States is over. "And that which happened to
the rationality of people much like ourselves to cause
such a tragedy in the loss of life, property, ideals and
principles cannot be reviewed too often. . .
WHEREAS. . . .It is not known that anyone today is on
such intimate terms with General Lee and the Confederate dead as to say that they are turning over in their
graves for shame because- the people of the South, after
one hundred years, wish to say thanks for a battle hard
and gallantly fought in the face of such overwhelming
odds. . .
<S
WHEREAS. . . .The four million dollars or more to set the
stage for a review of the past will bring back to the
money-poor South much more in the form of capital, new
business, and possible residents who will pay taxes that
can as likely be apportioned for educational improvements as the insufficient amount now allowed in the state
budget. . .
WHEREAS. . . .Not only Madison College intellects, but
all Yankees and carpet-baggers are resolved that the
South lost the war. . .
WHEREAS. . . .As a direct result of this supposedly spectacular commercial, the money'-hungry North may wish
they had lost the war. . .
BE IT RESOLVED. . . .That the idea of this national (shall
I say) extravaganza to honor those 600,000 men on both
sides who fought and died because they believed their
cause was the just cause regardless of the uniform they
wore, and though the idea of this may be appalling to a
number of modern matriculators at Madison College, it
' is appealing to those of us archaic scholars who are not
too proud to admit that kruuvledge may be gained from
**
ttie past as well as tfieii,p^sS£to*ma*«cn>ttr posterity in
the future. . .
HOWEVER. . . .Being of a cooperative nature, and at the
same time a dedicated Southerner, I stand ready with
those same modern matriculators who are willing to form
a line of defense at Manassas and who are also the same
people who join the department stores' lines which commercialize George Washington's and Lincoln's Birthday
and. . . .need we forget. . . .Christmas.
Joan Neibert

Letters To Editor
Dear Editor:
In response to last week's article
entitled "Madison Is Home To New
Students," we, the sophomore class,
returned to Madison proud of the
fact that we are sophomores, and that
we know a little bit more than that
of which we knew when we first
arrived. Sometimes exurberance can
be mistaken for a lack of saneness
4«st as over enthusiasm can be mistaken for a lack of assurance.
As sophomores, we hope that your
freshman year will be as rewarding
as ours was. May you return to our
campus next September upholding the
high traditions of the sophomore
class.
Most sincerely,
Answering the roll in college reminds students of their elementary school
Lyn Cox
days.
Sandy Sparks
Dear Editor:
Freedom of religion, one of the inherited rights given to us as Americans, has been abused. We AmeriFounded 1922
cans are intolerant of Jews and Gentiles.
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
We frown upon Jews even if they
Harrisonburg, Virginia
have given up their religion for
MCCLUHIPT1.C0..SIAUHT0H.VA.
another. We frown upon Catholics
and say they worship many gods and
Member of:
statues, the head of all of these gods
National Advertising Service, Inc.
being the Pope. If we come from a
Intercollegiate Press
family of Baptists, Presbyterian, EpisAssociated Collegiate Press
copalian or any other religion, we
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
frown .upon that religion which is not
our own.
Business Manager
Editor-in-Chief
During this past year, as an exCarol Eldridge ample of intolerance, the one subDoris Shillingburg
Faculty Adviser
ject I hear discussed the most is
Kyle Stirling
"KenneHy is a Catholic and who
wants the believer of such a religion
in the White House with the Pope
EDITORIAL BOARD
running the government."
— Sara Chinn
Associate Editor
We have the right to speak freely
News Editor
Carol Almond
but
not the right to be unkind of a
Sandie Hepp, Sandy Sparks
Feature Editor -.
religion
or of its believers by saying
'.
Vicki Lynn, Jo Ann May
Headline Editor .
something that is utterly ridiculous.
Rebecca
Winder,
Janet
Shumaker
Make-Up Editor
People who make statements such
Ginny-Anderson, Ann Shriver, Betty Harris
Copy Editor
as
the above are abusing the Freedom
........................................ Ann Hannawell, Jean Leitner
Typists
of Religion—the very Freedom for
Advertising Manager
1
Doris Grant
which our ancestors sought.
Circulation Manager .
Nancy Lee
Sincerely,
Sandy Sparks, Ginny Anderson, Becky Hudbon,
Reporters
Sandra Campbell, Ann Carey Bruce, Susie Campbell
Ninette Killeen

W-Ef

Vicki Lynn, Mary Jane Kollender, and Diane Powell are all dressed up
for the dance. Attire for the dance will be Sunday dress.
Fashions For Fall

Magazines Show Shorter
Hemlines And Sleeves
by Sheila Rabe
Taken time out from the books
lately to glance at the fashion magazines? Chop! off come inches of
hair. Zoom! up go the hemlines.
Slash! off come the last few inches
of sleeve to reveal all the wrist.
Crash! there go all inhibitions concerning color combinations. Poof! out
go the close fitting hats, and believe
it or not, "Ouch!", in come shoes
with even more pointed toes.
Perhaps the most emphasis is on
fur—it's-seen in everything from hats
to boot linings. Man made furs in
abundance in hats, jackets, coats, and
handbags make it available to the
college student-on-a-budget.
One magazine suggests reptile shoes
to the "status seekers." These are
shown in the tobacco leaf colors and
are usually perched on the new
stacked heel. New, also, is the shoe
with the flattened, squared-offtoe,

although the pointed toe is still holding its own.
"Shocking" is the , word for the
bright wardrobe colors. Amethyst is
a leading favorite, and following close
behind are the greens, brighter than
ever before. Tans and greys are
practically non-existent, but black is
shown again in the little dress-up-ordown basic sheath.
Reversible coats are seen in almost
every magazine, but we'll have to
wait for frosty weather to see if
they'll be making an appearance on
campus. Another new item we hope
to be seeing (but in the classroom?)
is the wonderful, comfortable culottes.
Every magazine is showing these and
even the New York Times proclaims
that citizens wear them in Manhattan
without
attracting
attention—they
look so much like skirts.
On campus we may expect to see
Uie big bright turtlenecks, furry
gloves, and hats, shorter skirts, and
more colorful Shoes.
*L
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This N' That

Faculty Facts

Winn's Career Shows
Varied Experiences
by Sandy Sparks

Madrigals Need Singers
The Madrigal singers are looking
for tenors and basses to join their
group. Those interested should see
Larry Armentrout.
Dr. Wells To Speak
At Canterbury Club
• Dr. John C. Wells, head of the
physics department at Madison, will
be guest speaker of the Canterbury
club, Sunday, October 2 at 7:00 P. M.
in the parish hall of Emmanual
Episcopal Church. He .will speak on
"Religion in Science."

\

Columbia Winn

The image of teacher as a creative
role for a woman has been the motivating force in Miss Columbia Winn's
life for many years. This creativity
began its manifestation at the University of Colorado where she earned
her A. B. in English literature. She
has furthered this motivation through
teaching experiments sponsored by
the National Society for the Study of
English and in the Eight .Year Study
of the American Council on Education.
These opportunities led to four
profitable years of advanced study and
teaching with the Committee on
Human Development at the Univerai&'-vf ''Cmcagu.' *!er Varticipation in
the Field Services Program of Teacher Education led to work in the
Louisiana, Texas, and Florida Public
Schools. Through these studies she
earned her M. A. in psychology from
the University of Chicago.
Miss Winn has been a member of
the staff of the Institute for Child
Study at the University of Maryland
and has served in the Human Relations Center of New York University.
These experiences made the problems
of the education in urban centers a
field for study and participation.
Educational programs instituted by
the United States State Department
for German youth led her to the
University of Florida and consequent
work with Turkish educators. These
experiences led to another opportunity
for a year of study in the behavioral
sciences with the committee on Human Development at the University
of Chicago.
Miss Winn is the curriculum I
chairman. For the past thrlM years
she has participated actively in the
Foreign Student Program at Madison.
Gardening, antique collecting, and
exotic food cooking have developed
as hobbies from varied aspects of her
life in the valley.
"Each generation of students continues to offer unique and new problems in the educational process; each
decade of research opens a new body
of knowledge and skills to assimilate;
each new setting of institution opens
friendships and exciting peace on the
American scene for discovery, understanding and appreciation. The image
of a teacher has been and is indeed
a rewarding role for a woman to aspire to," stated Miss Winn.

S.E.A. Membership Drive
Is October 3-8
The Student Education Association
membership drive will be held October 3-8; Membership is open to all
students in an educational curriculum.
Dues are three dollars per person
and members will receive both the
N. E. A. and, S. E. A. Journals.
Pay day will be October 3-8, before
and after meals in the P. O. •' \
The first meeting will be October
27 after dinner at the campus school.

Rumburg Is Choir Director
At Methodist Church
Roger Duane Rumburg, a nineteen
year old sophomore in the music education curriculum, is the new director
of the Youth and Chapel choirs respectively at the Asbury ^Memorial
Methodist Churchy
Replacing Richard Barnes, who
graduated last year, Roger Duane
worked at the Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center Chapel, in Fishersville, Virginia, as choir director and
organist for 2 years.
From Stuarts Draft, Roger Duane
is a student of Mr. Henry Black and
Miss Gertrude Burau.

Meek To Lead
Methodist Discussion
.
-AVesley Foundation class>ritt begin
the study of Ephesians during Sunday school hour beginning October 2.
Rev. Harvey Ashby will lead the
study.
Following a 5:30 supper at the Wesley Foundation house Sunday night
will be a discussion of "The Purpose
of the College" led by Miss Phyllis
Diller Designs Book Plate
Meek, Mr. William DeLong, and Dr.
The Madison College library will Z. S. Dickerson.
soon introduce a new book plate designed by Mr. John D. Diller, an art Lutherans Will Install Officers
professor here.
The Lutheran Student Association
The new design makes use of paral- will hold its installation of officers
lel lines to give a look of distinction and new member ceremony on Tuesto the book plates, which were print- day, October 4. The activity will be
ed by the Antioch Bookplate Co. in held in Converse Parlor at 6:45. All
Yellowsprings, Ohio. The previous new and old members please wear
bookplate is a conventional design white.
o
that has .been in use approximately
eight years.
Professors Receive Promotions
Four professors at Madison College have received promotions. Congratulations are in order for 1. Dr.
Raymond C. Dingledine, promoted
from Associate Professor to Professor of Social Science and History.
2. Mr. Wilbur T. Harnsbarger, promoted from Acting Head to Head of
Geology Department. 3. Dr. E. D.
Miller, promoted from Associate Professor to Professor of Biology. 4. Dr.
Marilyn Crawford, promoted from
Assistant Professor to Associate Professor of Physical and Health Education. She received the Ed. D. degree from the University of Texas
in August 1960.
Dunnington Is Tobacco
Festival Princess
Jo
Dunnington,
sophomore at
Madison College represented Caroline
County, Va. at the Annual Tobacco
Festival, Sept. 25 through Sept. 28,
in Richmond.
As Miss Caroline
County, she competed with 27 other
princesses from counties of Wisconsin, South Carolina, Pennsylvania and
Virginia
LIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII

THE SMASH STAGE HIT
ON THE SCREEN

Madison girls are attempting to fulfill the interpretations made by newspapers over the state of Virginia concerning the editorial entitled "Commemoration or Commercialization" appearing in last week's BREEZE. The newspapers took the satirical part of the editorial about joining a militia very
seriously, so the five students pictured decided to join forces and re-enact the
battle of Manassas in a game of pretend. Carol Almond, author of the editorial, portrays the role of General Robert E. Lee as she issues Confederate
hats to southern belles Ann Barber, Becky Winder, Susan Kilby, and Jane
Garrett (The hats are the courtesy of WoolworuVs.)
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DON'T WALK — TALK
We Are As Near To You As Your Phone

SHIFFLETT'S

CAB

24 Hour Service

Elkton, Va.
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The Best Dry Cleaning-—The Best Service!
Alterations
Reweaving
Dyework
Leather Finishing
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

Daily Pick Up and Delivery

j

Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners
165 North Main — 16 Newman Ave.
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John W. Taliaferro
Sons

THE JULIAS RESTAURANT

CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
. PATTERNS

Serving Steaks and Regular Meals—
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti A Specialty
201 N. Main St.

„.

Harrisonburg, Va.

DIAL 44991

AVA GARDNER
DICK BOGARDE
JOSEPH COTTON in

"ANGEL WORE RED"
STARTS WED.
IT'S FUN TO BE
SCARED BY THE

"13 GHOSTS"
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f THE CURRENTS
HBIPIH3 US
^ SWING IN-.
IF THAT
25-POUNP
TEST UNB
HOLDS WE'UJUST CLEAR.

VDU

SURE
THINK. FOR
VOURSELF'

LTHERAPIPSL

When their raffs mooring line
parts, two "muskle" fishermen
desperately fight the current to
reach the shore of the river...
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OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
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YOUR COUNTRY STORK IN TOWN
IQ50 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrl»onburg
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9UN.-MON.-TUE.

"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service
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Jetvelers

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET
3

IIII1IMI

Tel. 4-3631

INIIIIII

V

I

I

242 E. Water

273 E. Market St—Dial 4-4487
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BROTHERS
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Jjlake)imorecnowers
NEW LOCATION

IIIIIIR1I till IIIMIIIIIIII

REPAIRING

"The Best In Flowers
And Service"

"THE SHOP TO KNOW
IN HARRISONBURG, VA."

Mil

Radio — TV — Record Players

0^11111111II11

VIRGINIA
NOW SHOWING
"MISTER ROBERTS"

Southern Belles Join Militia

Victoria Wayne
Joyce Teele
Barbara King
Jane Gracey
Geraldine Whitmer
Judy Jackson
Maurine Zimmerman
Patricia Wolfe
Barbara Pravacek
Janice Clinedist

:'\
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It's All In Fun

Free Stole Passes

Stanley W.irnci

HARRISONBURG. VA.

Three

"25-lb. test" means the line
itself will stand 25 pounds of
pull, but with the aid of the
"spring" In the pole, it will
hold much more.

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

Vceroys got it.
at both ends

I960, BHOWW 4 WILLIAMSON TOBACCO COUP.

Madison College, Friday, September 30,1960
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Greek Corner
Sportslight
by
Linda Quist
Say you're going to be on campus this Saturday? Then why
not join all the spectators at the new hockey fields for our extramural hockey teams' first games. Under the able leadership of Dr.
Sinclair, coach, and Evelyn "Punky" Smith, captain, the varsity
team will meet Lynchburg at 2:0Q. The junior varsity game will
follow with Barbara Davis as captain. See you at "2" with a lot of
that Madison winning spirit!
Although the weather put a slight damper on outdoor sports
during the latter part of the week, attendance soared on the openv
ing days of hockey, tennis and archery intramurals.
—
Forty archers were on the range for instruction in archery on
Monday. You can join them at 4:30 every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday at the archery hut.
The tennis courts were nearly filled when intramurals began
on Tuesday. However, there is always room for more — so see
you there on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 3:30.
Bad weather disrupted the beginning of fencing intramurals
on Thursday since the hockey teams had to practice in Reed Gym.
But Bonnie Nelson will be there, foil in hand, on Tuesday at 4:30.
Hockey intramurals are off to a tremendous start as fifty-seven
people showed up for practice and games. Jackson Dorm has a
slight edge so far since they had an entire team on the field ready
to play. Come now — Jackson isn't the largest dorm on campus.
How about a team from every dorm ?
Although it is not known to most of the student body, Miss
Crawford, of the physical education department, completed work
on her doctorate this summer. Congratulations, Dr. Crawford.
Till next week

Free Virginia Passes
Patsy Tinsley
Diane Abbott
Diane Nicholson
Katherine Baker
Linda Carver
Linda Miller
Anne Forrester
Jane Garrett
Elouise Smith
Helen Gaye Thomas

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

HEFNER'S

Sigma Kappa
At the 60th National Sigma Kappa
Convention held at Sun Valley, Idaho
in June, Delta Rho Chapter of Sigma
Kappa was given special recognition
for its gerontology project, which
consisted of visiting and making favors
for elderly people* at Rockingham
Memorial Hospital.
* * *
Zeta Tau Alpha
Madison's Gamma Kappa Chapter
of Zeta Tau Alpha was awarded a
plaque from the National Organization in honor of Gamma Kappa's distinction of having maintained first
place in scholarship on its campus for
two consecutive semesters. The award
was made at Zeta Tau Alpha's International Convention in Quebec, Canada this past June. Gamma Kappa
was also the runner-up to the Standards Award.

CALENDAR

CORRECTION

In regard to the article in last
Saturday, October 1, 1960
week's BREEZE concerning the
7:30—Movie—"Greatest Show On
W.A.A. awards system there have
Earth"
—
'
been a few changes made. All soror8:00-12:00—German Cabaret Dance
ity houses will be grouped together
as one dormitory in regard to point Sunday, October 2, 1960
Attend the church of your choice
accumulation for dormitory awards.
1:30—Sunday Vespers — Women's
Also, because the administration has
Day Student Room
not yet approved the point system, it
is uncertain whether the dormitory
trophy will be presented in the Wednesday, October 5, 1960
12:00 noon—Assembly—senior capAwards Assembly or at some other
ping
time.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiMitiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Nationally Advertised Brands

50 East Water Street — Just East of Main

Nuts To Cuts
by Mercedes
Our college classes begin in the rut,
By calling the roll to see what nut
has cut.
If studei^ would rather play hookey
than learn,
Why should teachers waste their time
showing concern?
This day and age is bent on progression,
So why not leave class cuts to our
own disgression?
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! SPECIAL RATES TO MADISON GIRLS

I

I

|

CRAWFORD

CAB ICO.

"BEEN SERVICING MADISON GIRLS
FOR 7 YEARS"

Call Elkton 5656\
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Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed

n

And The Price Is
Reasonable

RECORDS
AT

WESTERN
AUTO STORE
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Over 500 different albums, in-*
1
eluding popular, classics, west- <
era, and Broadway musicals <
For Only
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[Welcome Madison!
Register Now
for
"FREE RECORDS"

* j

$1.49, $1.98, $2.98

I LOEWNER'S I
| RECORD SHOP |

KEH1
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17 E. Market Street

SUNDAY THRU THUR
OCT. 2—THRU 6th

Welcome Students

Shows Daily At 2-7-9
Sat. Continuous From 12:00
Sun. Continuous From 1:30

VALLEY BOOKS
Harrisonburg's Religions
Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
82 E. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

The best tobacco makes the best smoke/

B L ENt>-«■>:"

B. J. B«ynold» Tobicco Comptny. Wlntton-Salem, N. C

t

X-

HARVEST

r\

SALE

NOW IN FULL SWING
SHOP ALL 3 FLOORS FOR BIG VALUES.
■Unlng

ROSSANO BRAZZ1 - MPTZIGAYNOR
JOHN KERR - FRANCE HUYEM
COMING SOON
KIRK DOUGLAS
KIM NOVACK

"STRANGERS WHEN
WE MEET"

*w-.

Meet the Milk Maids on the Third Floor.
You will enjoy the mighty Red Throats on the Second Floor.
Help the Greedy Grunts on the First Floon
DON'T MISS LEGGETT'S

HARVEST

l

SALE

